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Anisotropic spin glass pseudobrookite: Evidence for transverse freezing and possible implication
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We provide here clear evidence of transverse freezing in the anisotropic spin glass Fe2TiO5 from remanent
magnetization studies. In addition, we find anomalous time dependences for zero field cooled and field cooled
magnetizations below the transverse freezing temperature. An attempt is made to understand these results on
the basis of possible separate time behaviors off - andc-site magnetizations in the system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pseudobrookite (Fe2TiO5) is a well known anisotropic
spin glass in which Fe31 spin components along thec axis
freeze, on cooling, atTLF;51 K ~longitudinal freezing! and
the spin components along thea and b axes continue to
show paramagnetic behavior untilTTF;8 K below which
they too freeze~transverse freezing!.1,2 However, whereas
theTLF freezing is very clearly visible in ac susceptibility~x!
and dc magnetization (M ) measurements,TTF freezing has
been seen, so far, only as a broad maximum, not very c
spicuous, inM vs T ~temperature! curves along thea andb
axes.2 Magnetic irreversibility (M irr) data too fail to show a
clearTTF transition sinceM irr along thea andb axes starts
from TLF itself, during cooling, presumably due to the pre
ence of the Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya interaction in the syste
which couples the longitudinal and transver
irreversibilities.2,3As a matter of fact, a powder measureme
does not even report aTTF freezing.4 In this paper we give
clear evidence ofTTF transition in Fe2TiO5 from remanent
magnetization studies. In addition we report anamolous t
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(t) dependences for field cooled~FC! and zero field cooled
~ZFC! magnetizations@M (FC), M (ZFC)] below TTF . The
implications of these results are examined.

II. EXPERIMENT

Like single crystal measurements,1,2 our powder measure
ments~x, M vs T) too show~a! a clear maximum atTLF and
~b! at TTF , a broad maximum forM (ZFC), and mild change
of slope forM (FC) ~Fig. 1!. These measurements were ma
using a commercial ac susceptometer@21 Hz, 0.5 Oe~rms!
ac field# and vibrating sample magnetometer. The powd
sample of Fe2TiO5 was prepared by the ceramic technique4,5

Starting from very high purity constituents and after repea
pelletization, grinding, and initial sintering, the sample w
finally sintered at 1400 °C for 20 h. This resulted in sha
x-ray diffraction peaks that could be indexed in terms of t
single-phase orthorhombic structure. The lattice parame
(60.02 Å) were a59.80 Å, b59.97 Å, and c53.73 Å,
agreeing with the published data.6 The sample was also cha
FIG. 1. Temperature (T) dependence of ac susceptibility~x! and dc magnetization (M ). Horizontal arrows indicate they axes to which
the curves belong and vertical arrows the transition temperatures. For theM -T variation, the external magnetic fieldH55 kOe and curvea
@b# there belongs to the zero field cooled~ZFC! @field cooled~FC!# case. Inset~A! shows the magnetization variation forH51 kOe where
curvea is for the ZFC case and curveb for the FC case. Inset~B! shows the ion positions in the Fe2TiO5 unit cell projected along thec axis.
Details are described in the text.
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FIG. 2. Variation of the isothermal remanant magnetization~IRM! and thermoremanent magnetization~TRM! with temperature (T).
Horizontal arrows indicate they axes to which the curves belong and vertical arrows the transition temperatures. For the purpose
measurements, an external magnetic field,H55 kOe, has been applied and removed in the desired way. Details are described in th
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acterized by Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy and spectra simila
those given in Refs. 1 and 4 were obtained.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the present system the spin glass behavior arises du
the random distribution of Fe31 and diamagnetic Ti41 ions
~cations! on the tetrahedral~or more correctly distorted octa
hedral! 8 f and octahedral 4c crystallographic sites and th
anisotropy arises owing toc-axis compression. Figure 1~in-
set B! shows the ion positions in the Fe2TiO5 unit cell pro-
jected along thec axis; open symbols are for thec51/2
plane, filled symbols for thec50 plane, big circles represen
O22 ions, small circlesf -site ions, and trianglesc-site ions.
For thec50 plane, dashed lines show the interaction~super-
exchange! paths between the cations, via the O22 ion, with
favorable cation-O22 distances and cation-O22-cation bond
angles. The dotted lines there show various triangular latt
that get formed among the interacting cations and wh
presence results in frustration and Fe31 spin canting in the
lattice. The random distribution of Fe31 and diamagnetic
Ti41 ions on thef and c sites makes this spin canting ra
dom in the direction causing spin glass freezing.

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of isothe
remanent magnetization~IRM! and thermoremanent magn
tization ~TRM!. For the IRM measurement, a sample w
zero field cooled from room temperature to 4.2 K where
magnetic field (H) of 5 kOe was applied and removed. Th
remanent magnetization~IRM! vs T was then recorded. Fo
the TRM measurement, the sample was field cooled inH
55 kOe from room temperature to 4.2 K. The field was th
removed there and remanent magnetization~TRM! vs T
measured. As seen in Fig. 2, IRM shows sudden enhan
value below;10 K, giving a spectacular evidence of th
existence of a transverse freezing transition. TheTLF transi-
tion appears only as a broad maximum around 50 K in IR
14440
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vs T curve. However, this transition is seen, again specta
larly, in TRM vs T curve, which shows a sudden stron
enhancement in the TRM value belowTLF . The TTF transi-
tion appears as a change in slope of the TRM vsT curve.

Figure 3 shows the time dependence of IRM and TRM
~a! T530 K and ~b! T54.2 K. As seen in Fig. 1, atH
55 kOe, TLF;40 K ~measured from the start ofM irr on
cooling! andTTF;8 K @measured fromM (ZFC) maximum#.
Thus for T530 K, TTF,T,TLF and for T54.2 K, T
,TTF . For the IRM measurement, the sample was zero fi
cooled from room temperature to the measurement temp
ture @i.e., 30 K for Fig. 3~a! measurement and 4.2 K for Fig
3~b! measurement# andH55 kOe was applied and remove
at that temperature. The IRM vst measurement was the
carried out. For the TRM measurement the sample was fi
cooled from room temperature, inH55 kOe, to the mea-
surement temperature@30 K for Fig. 3~a!, 4.2 K for Fig.
3~b!#. H was removed there and TRM vst measured. As
seen in Fig. 3, IRM and TRM show a fast initial decrea
that is followed by a slow decrease witht. Such behavior has
been observed in other spin glass systems also. Howeve
exact nature oft dependence varies from system to syste
being exponential or algebraic or logarithmic or stretch
exponential or a combination of these.7–11

Figure 4 shows thet dependence ofM (ZFC), M (FC) at
~a! T530 K and~b! T54.2 K. The reason for choosing thes
temperatures is already mentioned above. For theM (ZFC)
measurement, the sample was zero field cooled from ro
temperature to the measurement temperature„30 K @Fig.
4~a!#, 4.2 K @Fig. 4~b!#… and a field ofH55 kOe applied
there. This field remained present throughout theM (ZFC) vs
t measurement. For theM (FC) measurement, the samp
was field cooled from room temperature, inH55 kOe, to the
desired temperature„30 K @Fig. 4~a!#, 4.2 K @Fig. 4~b!#… and
M (FC) vst measured with the field present. It may be me
4-2
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FIG. 3. Time (t) dependence of the isothermal remanent magnetization~IRM! and thermoremanent magnetization~TRM! at ~a! T
530 K and~b! T54.2 K. Horizontal~vertical! arrows indicate they axes (x axes! to which the curves belong. Insets show an enlarged v
of the larget portion of the curves that is not visible in the main figure. For the purpose of these measurements, an externalH
55 kOe, has been applied and removed in the desired way. Details are described in the text.
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tioned here that in all measurements described in this pa
after zero field cooling of the sample,H is applied without
any waiting~i.e., waiting timetw50). As seen in Fig. 4~a!, at
T530 K M (ZFC) increases witht towardsM (FC), which
itself, after an initial increase, shows very little time depe
dence. This is similar to that observed in other spin gl
systems where a weak time dependence ofM (FC) has been
interpreted as indicating its closeness to the equilibri
magnetization~i.e., the magnetization of a possible equili
rium state! of the system. However, the time dependence
M (ZFC) andM (FC) at 4.2 K@Fig. 4~b!# is quite complex
and to our knowledge has not been reported for any o
spin glass system so far. Instead of showing a monoto
increase witht, M (ZFC) passes through a maximum
14440
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;1000 s after which it shows a slow decrease. The beha
of M (FC) is more complex, which shows an oscillatory d
pendence ont.

We have tried to understand the above-mentioned t
behaviors on the basis of the unit cell ion positions shown
Fig. 1 ~inset B!. As shown there, there aref andc sublattices
that are coupled by thef -O-c ~O is the oxygen ion! antifer-
romagnetic superexchange interaction. Thef -O-c is stronger
than thec-O-c and the f -O- f interactions owing to the
favourablef -O-c bond angles. Thus the observed magne
zation M5M f2Mc can have a variety of variations witht
depending on how thef -site andc-site magnetizations,M f
and Mc , vary with t. Owing to the anisotropic spin glas
freezing, M f vs t and Mc vs t can be quite complex. As
4-3
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FIG. 4. Time (t) dependence of zero field cooled magnetization,M (ZFC), and field cooled magnetization,M (FC), at~a! T530 K and
~b! T54.2 K. Horizontal~vertical! arrows indicate they axes (x axes! to which the curves belong. The inset shows an enlarged view of
large t portion of the curves that is compressed in the main figure. For these measurements, external field,H55 kOe, has been applied in
the desired way. Details are described in the text.
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mentioned before, various types of time dependences,
as algebraic, exponential, logarithmic, stretched exponen
or a combination of these, are possible forM f andMc . Thus
a complexM vs t may occur. In Fig. 5 we have shown som
possible calculated variations ofM . For instance, in Fig.
5~A! curvec shows a situation whereM is time independen
after initial increase andc8 whereM increases witht. Cor-
respondingM f , Mc time variations are shown by the curve
a, b anda8, b8, respectively. Similarly in Fig. 5~B!, curvec
shows a situation whereM has a maximum in itst depen-
dence andc8 where M vs t is oscillatory. Corresponding
M f , Mc variations are given there by the curvesa, b anda8,
b8, respectively.

The calculated variations of Fig. 5 match those shown
14440
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Fig. 4. Mathematically, assuming exponentialt dependences
for M f andMc ,

M ~ t !5M f~ t !2Mc~ t !5@M f~`!2Mc~`!#2@M f~`!

2M f~0!#e2z f t1@Mc~`!2Mc~0!#e2zct, ~1!

whereM f(0), Mc(0) andM f(`), Mc(`) are thet50 and
t5` values ofM f , Mc . z f and zc , respectively, represen
the growth rate ofM f andMc with time. Various forms ofM
given in Fig. 5 are generated for different values ofz f , zc .
For instance, az f5zc situation yields almost time indepen
dentM after an initial increase,z fÞzc makesM monotoni-
cally increase witht or go through a maximum, and a tim
dependentz f , zc @i.e., z f(t), zc(t)] yield oscillatoryM vs t.
4-4
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Thus in Fig. 4~a! (T530 K) an increase ofM (ZFC) with t
shows z fÞzc . This is possible since as shown in Fig.
~inset B!, in the c50 plane, where strong superexchan
interaction paths are present~due to favorable cation-O
cation bond angles!, for a given f -site ion, there are two
f -site ions and twoc-site ions as neighbors. Out of thes
neighbors, only onec-site ion is strongly interacting. On th
other hand, for ac-site ion in thec50 plane, there are fou
f -site ions as neighbors, two strongly interacting and t
weakly. This makes the behaviors off - and c-site ions dif-

FIG. 5. Typical time (t) variation of magnetization~M! calcu-
lated for various possible time behaviors off - andc-site magneti-
zations,M f andMc . Details are described in the text.
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ferent, makingz fÞzc . The situation in thec51/2 plane is
same. However, betweenc51/2 andc50 planes, interaction
is very weak owing to the absence of favorable cation-
cation bond angles. We now try to understand theM (FC)
curve of Fig. 4~a!. In the field cooled state, the magnetizatio
time dependence becomes very slow since, as mentioned
fore, field cooled magnetization is close to the equilibriu
value. This gives rise to almost time-independentM f(t),
Mc(t), i.e.,z f , zc→0, which is same as thez f5zc situation.
This explains the presence of almost time-independ
M (FC), after an initial increase, as seen in Fig. 4~a!.

In Fig. 4~b! (T54.2 K), M (ZFC) vs t is similar to curve
c of Fig. 5~B!, which is thez fÞzc case. However,M (FC) vs
t is complex, indicating a time dependentz f , zc @Fig. 5~B!
curvec8]. For the field cooled state this time dependence c
be understood as follows. A spin glass system has m
ground states and the system drifts from one ground stat
the other, as it moves towards some equilibrium grou
state.7,12–14 The rate of drift, which in the present conte
decidesz f , zc , depends onDB /kT whereDB is the energy
barrier separating two ground states. At lower temperatu
when kT is small, any small difference inDB between dif-
ferent ground states will makeDB /kT time dependent as th
system drifts, causingz f , zc to become time dependent. Th
presence ofH during cooling in the field cooled case mak
DB unequal between different ground states owing to
preferential anisotropy, which develops alongHW . Thus drift
rate from one ground state to the other and, consequentlyz f ,
zc , become time dependent. It may be noted that even w
out field cooling it is possible to have time-dependentz f , zc
if the frustration-induced exchange anisotropy effect on b
rier heights is comparable tokT.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

To summarize, we have given in this paper clear evide
of the TTF freezing in anisotropic spin glass Fe2TiO5 . Fur-
ther, we have also reported complex time dependence
field cooled, zero field cooled, and remanent magnetizatio
These could be understood on the basis of the time behav
of f -site andc-site magnetizations.
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